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ASUM funds
yearbook staff
By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimm Staff Reporter

Central Board voted almost
unanimously last night to allo
cate $3,200 to the yearbook
committee for salaries for a
yearbook editor and business
manager, although the year
book committee has not yet
hired students to fill those
positions.
A yearbook has not been
produced on campus for sev
eral years.
The special request for the
money came because during
ASUM budgeting for this aca
demic year, the committee did
not plan on actually producing
a yearbook as soon as this
year, and did not request
ASUM funds to cover the sal
aries, A S U M President Bill
M e rce r, a m e m b e r of the
SUM photo by Sean Tim e *

K E N T B LA C K checks out tho skis In the Unlvsrlsty Center Wednesday during the UM
Outdoor Program's Swap Sale.

Food Day teleconference
focuses on distribution
than could be adequately re
sponded to."
The first hour of the tele
More questions were raised
than answered at the World conference allowed viewers to
Food Day Satellite Teleconfer listen to a live debate and
ence. the moderator of the discussion on world hunger
Issues by a four m em ber
conference said yesterday.
Moderator Gayle Sandholm panel in Washington, D.C. To
of the Wesley Foundation said pics ranged from food distri
the teleconference, “raised the bution problems to how the
major Issues of public politics U n ite d S ta te s d e a ls w ith
which affect hungry people countries that discriminate
and unfortunately, It raised against their people In decid
many more questions and ad ing who Is aided and who
dressed many more Issues gets land and resources.

By Adina Lindgren
Kum m Staff Reporter

In the second hour, four
state panelists expressed
ideas In conjunction with Is
sues discussed by the nation
al panel.
Although panelists disagreed
on how the hunger problems
should be solved, it was the
general agreement that hun
ger is a problem of distribu
tion. Jim Fleischmann, farm
organizer and representative
from Montana People's A c
tion, said one reason distribuSee ‘Food,’ page 8.

Great Falls triple*murder victims
include wife of former professor
A University of Montana
graduate who was the wife
of a former UM geology
professor was among three
p e rs o n s fo u n d sh ot to
death Tu esd ay In Great
Falls.
M arian M cKay Qam ar,
40, wife of Tony Qamar,
who was on the UM geol
og y de partm en t faculty
from 1973-1983. was found
dead along with her par
ents. David and Connie
McKay. The bodies were

d is c o ve re d by a fam ily
m e m b e r at the M c K a y
home south of Great Falls.
Tony Qsmar now works
at the University of Wash
ington. Seattle, conducting
geophysics research.
Marian Qamar is s 1968
graduate of UM. She grad
u a t e d w ith h o n o r s in
French and English. She
had also earned a degree
in pharmacology from UM
and was in her last year of
medical school at the UW.

Tony and Marfan Qamar
were married in Missoula
In 1978. Marian Qamar is
survived by her husband,
her three-year-old daugh
ter, Muna, and six brothers
and sisters..
Cascade County Sheriff
G lenn O sborne said the
th ree w ere shot with a
large caliber handgun.
Marian Qamar had trav
eled to Great Falls earlier
Tuesday for a family get
together.

committee, said.
The decision came after de
bate whether enough students
would buy the yearbook to
cover p rin tin g costs, and
whether It is too late to begin
producing a yearbook for this
school year.
Also last night CB passed
11 to 7 a resolution showing
ASUM support for university
students in El Salvador, who
according to a student group
on cam pus, are being o p 
pressed by the Salvadoran
government.
The resolution was intro
duced last week by Steven
Leash of Students for Peace
in Central America.
Also last night, Jim Flightner, associate dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
See 'C B ,' page 8.

Vacant CB seat filled
By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimm Staff Reporter

John P. Neuman, a Junior in flnance/accounting, was
unanimously approved by Central Board last night to fill the
CB seat vacated by Trlnl Murillo, who recently resigned.
Neuman, 21, was nominated Wednesday by ASUM Presi
dent Bill Mercer, Vice President Amy Johnson and Business
Manager Greg Gullickson after interviews Tuesday with the
ASUM officers and several CB members.
“I have observed his work on cam
pus," Mercer sald'ln an Interview yes
terday, before the appointment was ap
proved. “He's very capable."
Neuman, an A SUM Advocate for
two years, said one of his first priori
ties as a C B member Is to “see what
the students need, and help other CB
members In getting things done for the
students."
Neuman said students have be
come more aware of ASUM Involve
ment on campus, but ASUM still needs
JO H N N EUM AN
to become more visible.
Neuman also said that the current ASUM administration
has Increased contact with UM administration, and he hopes
the cooperation will continue.
If an argument arose between the two groups, he said,
“compromise will always benefit students and the university
itself."
Mercer said he chose Neuman over the other 13 appli
cants because of his previous work with ASUM and his “dedi
cation to campus activities."
But Mercer said he is dissapointed that the seat held by
Murillo could not have been filled by a "non-tradltonal" older
student.
Murillo. 38, ran for CB last year as a member of an Infor
mal group of minority students, dubbed by several people
“the rainbow coalition."
Mercer said the ASUM executive committee had hoped to
nominate "an older student,” who like Murillo, would directly
serve the interests of older students.
But he said no “older students" applied “that we felt
could fill his shoes In that area."

O p in io n
A lot to be so rry about
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak has been hound
ing President Reagan this week to formally apologize
to his country for ordering the U.S. interception of an
Egyptian airliner carrying the four hijackers of the Ital
ian cruise ship Achille Lauro. Reagan has steadfastly
refused to submit to Mubarak's demand and rightly so.
The United States has no reason to apologize for
bringing these terrorists and murderers within the
reach of justice. However, there are some things that
the United States, as well as the rest of the world,
should be sorry for.

Editorial
The world should mourn the death of Leon Klinghoffer, the 69-year-old New Yorker who was killed by the
terrorists on the ship while vacationing with friends.
Not only should the world mourn Kllnghoffer's death,
but it should be saddened and worried that some
political groups find it necessary to prey on innocent
tourists to further their political goals. It is difficult to
believe that a group such as the hijackers could think
that killing an American, who was confined to a wheel
chair, could lead to anything but contempt from the
governments from which they were trying to extract
demands.
The terrorists had demanded the release of 50 pris
oners held in Israel and threatened to blow the ship
out of the water if demands weren't met. The killing of
Klinghoffer was senseless and didn't bring about the
release of their comrades.
Nations should also be sorry that a country can be
coerced Into releasing the suspected mastermind of
the hijacking before all the facts could be reviewed to
determine guilt. Th e Italians said they didn’t have
enough evidence to hold Mohammed Abbas but claims
of terrorist acts by the man have been documented by
various governments for years. The Italians should
have held him until all the facts were reviewed. The
world should be even sorrier that countries are willing
to hide the man from questioning and justice. If he
had nothing to do with the hijacking why has he gone
into hiding. Are you afraid of something Abbas?
It is a sorry state when a country such as Egypt will
denounce terrorism one day, help secure the release
of hostages the next and then cry foul when efforts
are made to bring these international criminals to jus
tice. Something is askew here.
The world should be sorry that some of the most
beautiful places on this earth are being, or are in the
process of being, avoided by tourists from around the
world. Most intelligent people will stay away from
areas they know there is a good chance of being ab
ducted and held for demands that their governments
will probably not succumb to.
The economies of the Mediterranean and Middle
Eastern countries are greatly boosted by tourists com
ing to see some of the oldest and most interesting
sites in the world. But, if the countries are soft on ter
rorists and allow murderers to walk away from barbar
ic crimes, then tourists are going to spend their time
and money in an area where the threat of kidnapping
or death doesn’t hang over their heads.
Americans are now going to have to be more cau
tious than ever. Because of the forced landing and ap
prehension of the terrorists, many groups have de
clared open-season on Americans. This is truly sad
because these people are not the ones who make the
U.S. foreign policy decisions and they certainly don’t
have the power to release those imprisoned in Israel.
It seems logical that if one is trying to secure various
demands from a government, the targets of terrorists
should be those who make the decisions and policies,
and not the poor tourist or businessman who happens
to be in the wrong place at the wrong time.
Sorry Mr. Mubarak, you will get no apology here but
people of the world have a lot to be sorry about.
K e v in T w id w e ll

In Defense of Liberty
B y B radley S . Burt

Playing with fire
Montana Is now experiencing the threat of
AIDS. The AIDS virus has shown up in four
people in the Treasure State and one of
them lives right here In River City.
As always when dealing with sensitive is
sues I feel compelled to Insert a disclaimer
of sorts. I don't hate homosexuals. As long
as nobody gets hurt, what consenting adults
do behind closed doors is their business.
What I do object to is that type of homo
sexual seen more and more today who
wants our approval for his lifestyle. He isn't
content just being a homosexual. He wants
to convert the rest of society to his sexual
orientation or at least be recognized as a
totally normal individual. The problem is
that the homosexual is not a normal indi
vidual, but rather one who suffers from
neurosis, paranoia or any number of psy
chological disorders that are manifested in
his homosexuality.
I doubt that my explanation will stem the
tide of hate mail labeling me a Falwellian
facist, thought policeman or intolerant bi
got, (never mind the intolerance aimed at
my views) but what the hell.
The homosexual movement has over the
past several years exerted a great deal of
pressure on society to accept their way of
life and even admire them for their perver
sion.
Rep. Gerry Studds (D-Mass) is hailed as
courageous for admitting his homosexuality
after it was revealed that he had plied a
male page with alcohol then committed
sodomy with him.
Every couple of months the network mo
guls see fit to subject us to a weepy televi
sion drama that deals with homosexuality.
Almost without fail the plot goes something
like this: An All-American, macho young
man reveals his homosexuality to his family
and friends. They react with disgust and
disown him until the last 15 minutes of the
film when they realize that he's a perfectly
normal individual who just happens to like
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boys. The moral of the story is that homo
sexuals are just like everybody else and if
you don't think so then you're just an intol
erant bigot living in the Dark Ages.
The Democratic Party even has a Homo
sexual Caucus and Jesse “I'm qualified to
be President" Jackson made them a central
issue in his campaign. (Th e y were the
lavender band in his Rainbow coalition.) I've
always been curious to hear how Jackson,
a Baptist preacher, reconciles his stance on
sodomy with the biblical point of view.
Just when the homosexuals were at the
pinnacle of public indulgence, AID S ap
peared to put a blot on their newly-aquired
popularity. At first the homosexual commu
nity, along with their sympathizers in the
"anything goes" media attempted to portray
the disease as something that struck homo
sexuals by coincidence. Next the more mili
tant homosexuals made a point of donating
blood to infect heterosexuals In the hopes
of blackmailing the federal government into
pouring more money into research for a
cure. However, nothing could stop their
slide in public acceptance.
AIDS is a threat to the public health and
measures should be taken to contain the
disease. This doesn’t require homophobic
witch hunts or wholesale disregard for the
homosexuals' civil rights. Those with the
disease should be treated with compassion,
but let's admit that the dangers of a per
missive society far outweigh any possible
benefits. Let's stop treating homosexuality
as an admirable or acceptable practice. The
time has come to implement measures to
slow the spread of AIDS and protect the
public Instead of wringing our hands worry
ing about offending homosexuals.
Society should quit accepting homosex
uals as normal, well-balanced individuals
and instead try to help them cure their
problems. Their lives and ours may depend
on it.
Bradley Burt is a senior in history.

Forum
Entertaining
Editor:
I congratulate Bradley Burt
on a m ild ly e n te rta in in g
column last week on the nu
clear freeze. If It weren't for
the fact that he was serious In
what he wrote, It would have
been very entertaining.
Actually, his columns are
becoming rather redundant.
Each week seems to be just
another opportunity for him to
use his right wing rhetoric
and cliches to lash out at the
Democratic Party. I wonder If
he ever uses his own mind
and deviates from the philos
ophy of the right, or If he
bases all of his opinions sole
ly on the gospel according to
Ronnie?
His point on nuclear pro
tests and ugly women chained
to U.8. Air Force bases was
well taken. Opposing the pro
tests is his right and privilege.
As for his judging other peo
ple's physical qualities, how
ever, I think It would be well
for him to remember the old
adage of people living In
glass houses before he makes
such statements In the future.
How many of those women
turned you down before you
decided they were ugly. Brad?
His thought that Democratic
opposition to SDI because
they hadn't thought of It first
was an Interesting point. I,
myself, find It hard to believe
that an Idea of a space-based
defense was conceived in the
dark, cobwebbed recesses of
Ronald Reagan's mind. Or did
Mr. Burt mean to Imply that
the scientists who did come
up with the idea are all regis
tered Republicans?
As for stating that the Dem
ocrats opposed SDI because

STUDENTS
LBJL it coming
at you again
in *85!
Road those
paraonals
DAILY!

they are nearsighted, his ref
erence to the Manhatten and
Apollo projects destroyed any
credibility which that state
ment may have had. Both of
those projects were initiated
during Democratic administra
tions. It w ou ld seem that
Bradley Burt has been strick
en with the selective amnesia
that has afflicted so many of
the Reagan youth.
I must give credit where
credit is due. however. He did
raise a good question as to
what price can be placed on
human lives. My only answer
to that would be that the
price would be considerably
less if we didn't currently
have a president who by the
end of this term, will have in
creased the national debt to
more than all thirty-nine of his
predecessors combined.
It was his conclusion that
really peaked my interest,
however. Only a person as ar
rogant as Bradley Burt would
have the audacity to question
the morality of the Catholic
bishops. My only hope now is
that I live to see St. Brad’s
canonization.
I must admit that Mr. Burt’s
column does provide one im
portant service. With all of the
reductions in financial aid to
college students Imposed by
the Reagan administration, we
all need something to laugh
about occasionally.
Jim Shea
sophomore, political science

dent scholarship fund in order
to get his $2.9 million stadium
built. In the opposite corner I
read about the worries of the
Education and Journalism de
partments concerning reaccredidation, after their library
budgets were cut by a total of
$4000. On a campus where
$4000 In book money is an
issue, why are we building a
new stadium?
We have been told that no
public money is being spent
and only donations earmarked
for the stadium are being
used. I can only conclude that
the people who are saying
these things are either naive
or they think that we are. Any
person working with an edu
cational or cultural organiza
tion should know that money

D oonesbury

ESCAPE
HOUR
8 - 9 P.M .
CONES
O neSSC
Two S I .00

SHAKES
Small $1.25

tana h a % H O M

. 1S1S Dearborn

S4S-41M

BY G AR R Y TRUDEAU

COPPER
CO M M O N S

I L a r g e $ 1.55

ALL EVENING!

b y B crk e B reathed

BLOOM C O U N T Y

Sham eful

SUNDAES

r t V S V A L L E Y S BOWL

The population of
The decision to approve the
limited, and their stadium project in its present
to give is finite. form will hurt the university
decide to solicit for for years to come. Studies
have shown that sports suc
cesses do not increase alumni
a stadium, you limit your abil donations. Our leaders have
ity to solicit for the library, gone out into the community
com puter center. Business and tapped deeply into the
sch ool, etc. B uckle w and
company let the sporting set
have their toy. Some of the good will and the financial re$2.2 million raised would not sourses of the university's
friends and benefactors in
have been given to anything order to buy a bauble. If we
but a stadium. But a great were a wealthy institution it
deal, with proper leadership, would not matter. Given the
could have been solicited for countless unmet needs of all
some more relevant project. departm ents, their perfor
Witness, for instance, Dennis mance is shameful.
Washington's statement that
Tom Breltenbucher
he was not particularly sports
graduate student
minded.

Editor:
After reading the front page
of the October 10 Kaimln I
didn't know whether to laugh
or cry. In one corner of the
page Harley Lewis was Justify
ing a mortgage on the stu

S a a llS I .O O

O P E N L A N E S ON
FNMV. SATURDAY M SIMMY

is money.
donors is
ca p a city
When you

Large $ 1.75
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(721-3663)
Holiday Village]
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Oports
Practice underway for Grizzly cagers
B y Fritz Neighbor
Kaimin Sports Reporter

The University of Montana
men's basketball team started
its season with its first prac
tice Tues., Oct. 15, and head
c o a c h M ik e M o n tg o m e ry
looks forward to returning one
of the biggest, and most ex
perienced teams he's had.
Gone are four players "who
figured prom inently in our
success last year,” Montgom
ery said. Th o s e four are
guard Leroy Washington and
center-forward Bruce Burns,
both seniors last year, forward
Herb Jones, killed in an auto
m ob ile acciden t this past
summer, and Mike Wnek.
Wnek, a starter at shooting
guard last year, didn't make

his g ra d e s and is not in
school at UM this year.
The Grizzlies return an all
senior frontline among 11 re
turnees from last year, includ
ing second-team All-Big Sky
center Larry McBride, and AllAmerican power forward Larry
Krystkowiak, a two-time most
valuable player of the Big Sky
Conference.
John Boyd, who earned the
starting berth at small forward
eight games Into last season,
also returns, along with senior
John Bates. Boyd may also
have to play the big guard
position this season.
At point guard. Junior Scott
Zanon returns, a 6.3 points
per game scorer last year off
the bench. Zanon led the

ASOM Programming Presents
A Vintage Vaudeville Traveling
Magic Show

C. 8 H M T 8 H in H
in the

Wonderful World of
Wacky Wizardry

Thursday, October 17
7:30 pm
University Theatre
Admission: F R E E
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team in th r e e -p o in t goal
shooting.
Tod d Powell, a starter at
the beginning of last season,
also re tu rn s at s h o o tin g
guard. Tony Reed, a freshman
guard who is one of three
who redshirted last year, is
someone else the coaching
staff “is very high on.”
Th e other two redshirts,
center-forward Wayne Tinkle
and small forward K.C. McGo
wan, were also touted by the
coaching staff. Both Tinkle
and McGowan are freshmen.
This year's recruiting class
includes forwards 6-foot-9
Chance Peterson, and 6-foot7 Tom Lytle, along with Marc
Murphy, a 6-foot-5 guard
out of Butte Central, and 6foot-4V4 Mike Ahlers.
Ahiers. a Junior guard, en
rolled at W ashington State
University In August before
transfering here. Ahlers will
have to redshlrt this season.
He played junior college ball
at Tacom a Community Col
lege before enrolling at Wash
ington State.
M o n tg o m e ry said A h lers
was recruited late, after the
team lost another junior col
lege transfer, Jeff Hughes,
who was recruited to take the
place of Wnek. Ahlers had
w alked on at W ash ington
State, and the coaches there
thought highly of him, but al
ready had four or five guards,
Montgomery said.

r£ M a r y s o l a c e
&

Home of the
Mad Ducks *

c jjp s t a ir s
JA Z Z
Thursday Nights

Shuffle Board
Pool

HAPPY HOUR 7-8
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

This Week: THE GUNTHER B R O TH ER S-O LD COUNTRY BLUEGRASS

Dinner
for four

Only $12.50 for a two
item, 16” pizza plus
four servings of cola.
One coupon per pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery™
Good at listed
locations.
53164/11295

G O O D TH U R S D A Y
O N LY

Mm only ALL ELEk-TEK MERCHANDISE IS BRAND
NEW. 1ST QUALITYANDCOMPLETE
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Staff photo by Soon Torock

M O N TA N A GR IZZLY Head Basketball Coach Mike Montgom
ery diagrams some plays during practice at McGill Hall
Wednesday.
Montgomery said that the Fraser and other Canadian
Grizzlies will hold a Copper- teams are already touring, so
Gold scrimmage on Nov. 7, it creates "a unique situation."
followed by an ‘'exhibition’’
Since Simon Fraser plays
against Simon Fraser, a Ca m ostly A m e ric a n schools,
nadian school, on Nov. 15. Montgomery said, the game
M ontgom ery said that the counts in season statistics, in
team is not allowed to play a cluding the won-lost column,
game until the fourth Friday but is still termed an “exhibiIn November, but that Simon tlon.”
,

Masquer Theatre
■*A ll show s 8 0 0 p m

LD oU D dT

Royals,
Cards win
playoffs
1-70

W o rld S e rie s
ahead

TO R O N TO (AP) — The Kan
sas City Royals, the team that
would not quit, completed a
stunning turnaround Wednes
day night by beating the To
ronto Blue Jays 6-2 behind
Jim Sunberg's tour RBIs to
w in the d e c is iv e s even th
game of the American League
playoffs and advance to the
World Series.
The victory sets up an allMissouri, Show-Me Showdown
in the World Series starting
Saturday night in Kansas City
between the Royals and the
St. Louis Cardinals, who won
the National League pennant
earlier Wednesday by beating
Los Angeles. 7-5.
The Royals iced their come
back from a three games-toone deficit when Sundberg
drove in three runs with a
bases triple off the top of the
right field wall in the sixth in
ning.
Th u s
ending
Canada's
hopes for the first World Se
ries outside the United States.
Sundberg finished the series

with a team-high six RBIs,
one m ore than team m ate
George Brett, the American
League playoffs Most Valu
able Player who had eight hits
including three home runs in
23 at-bats.
Jack Clark, acquired In the
offseason to put some power
In a lineup built on speed, hit
a three-run home run with
two out in the ninth inning to
give St. Louis the win that
sends them into their 14th
World Series.
Twice, the Cardinals fought
back from deficits to beat the
Dodgers in the sixth game of
the National League playoffs.
Th e C ardinals' shortstop,
Ozzie Smith, was the National
League playoffs' Most Valu
able Player. Smith, who had a
game-winning solo home run
in the bottom of the ninth to
boost the Cardinals to their
game-five victory, added a
two-out, RBI triple in the sev
enth inning to tie the score at
four in game six, helping set
the stage for Clark's heroics.

G rizzlies
honored

M ules need
skaters

University of Montana vol
leyball player Allison Yarnell
and cro ss co u n try runne r
G in a D ru m m h a v e be e n
named Mountain West Athletic
Conference athletes of the
week.
S e n io r volleyb all player
Laura Slanec was also hon
ored as the U n ive rsity of
Montana-Domino's Pizza Out
standing Woman Athlete for
September.
Yarnell, a sophomore out
side hitter from Spokane.
Wash., had 42 kills and 27
digs in Montana's wins over
defending Mountain West Ath
letic Conference cham pion
Portland State and Boise
State last weekend.
Drumm, a senior from Ren
ton, Wash., finished second in
the Eastern Washington Invita
tional with a time of 19:00
over the 5,000 meter course
to lead Montana's second

"The FREE Delivery People!"

549-5151

P (j$

UXLCOTTK

M is s o u la S o u th

728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

fust a reminder to the new students on campus that
you can get better acquainted and save money too
when you redeem the Campus Welcome coupons.
These businesses are looking forward to meeting
you:

2 0 ” P IZ Z A

Brow nies ln -N -O u t

Domino's Pizza

$1.50

16” P IZ Z A

O FF

First National Montana Bank

O lT y m c Barbers
Ruby's Cafe
Stageline Pizza __

PLUS
Pizza Hut
GIANT
32 OZ.
ShearProphecy
Village Inn Pizza
SOFT DRINK
1 COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC 31. 1985

ATTENTION
PRE-NURSING STUDENTS

Slanec. a technique hitter
from North Riverside, III., led
the Lady Grizzlies in hitting
percentage (.231 ), service
aces (19) and assisted blocks
(6 4 ) d u rin g the m onth of
September.
M is s o u la N o rth

L im ite d D elivery A re a ,

AppIctTce

The University of Mon
tana Flying Mules Hockey
C lub will hold a meeting
for new and returning play
ers Thursday at Connie's
Lounge at 8 p.m.
The Mules, which lost a
pair of games in Great
Falls this past weekend
while playing with only nine
skaters, need more players.
Anyone who is interested
should show up at the
meeting or call Chip Collard at 549-8327.
The Mules travel to Spo
kane for two games against
the Selects Nov. 9-10.

$1.00

14” P IZ Z A

50C

O FF

O FF

PLUS
GIANT 32 OZ.
SOFT DRINK

PLUS
GIANT 32 OZ.
SOFT DRINK

1 COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC 31. 1985

1 COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC 31. 1985

lo b O p e n in g s
F a m ily H o u sin g

Watchman— After Hours, Weekends & Holidays
Two positions open

You may now place a petition for the Alternate
(waiting) List for upper division coursework at
an MSU Extended Campus in 1986-87.

Duties: To be available after office hours, weekends and holidays to:

No deposit is needed to file an Alternate (waiting)
List petition, but you must file the petition by
November 15, 1985. All regular, guaranteed
placements for 1986-87 are presently filled.

• Work week will be 64 hours on call. (Watchman to be in residence, available as needed for above duties.)
Actual hours worked may average 20 hours per week. Duties to be shared equally between the two resi
dent watchmen.

For further information and petition forms, con
tact the MSU College of Nursing office
(994-3784) or your pre-nursing advisor.

Admit locked out tenants to their apartments
Assist residents with minor maintenance problems not requiring Journey level skills
Call Family Housing Craftsmen for emergency repairs

• Watchmen to reside in apartments provided in the Family Housing area. Applicants selected must meet
Family Housing Residence/ requirements.
• Applicants must attend the University and maintain a 2.00 G.P.A.

For further information and application forms contact:

Family Housing Office, Elkhora Court, Missoula, MT. 59801
Application deadline—4HX) p.m. 10-25-85
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Married student housing to get new service
By James Conwell
Kaimin Staff Reporter

Residents of the University of Mon
tana married student housing com
plex will soon have a preventive
health services clinic available for use
by non-student spouses or children
of students, clinic co-director Beth
Metzgar said Wednesday.
The Family Nursing Clinic, devel
oped by the Montana State University
College of Nursing's Missoula Ex
tended Campus, will begin offering
some health services after Oct. 23,
she said.
MSU also has extensions in Billings,
Butte and Great Falls.
The clinic is a model nursing edu
cation project that will not only give
UM family housing residents health
services that they may not already
have, but will also provide nursing
students with practical nursing experi

in vision ,
prevention
she said.

ence, Metzgar said.
“The purpose (of the project) is to
increase the expertise of our nursing
graduates In the implementation of
preventive health care services," she
said. “Our focus will be on health
promotion and disease prevention."

h earing, and disease
through immunizations,

The examinations children will re
ceive at the clinic will be "more com
prehensive than the average physi
cal,” Metzgar said.

Metzgar said that nursing students
of junior, senior, and graduate stu
dent standing will be providing the
services offered by the clinic, adding
that they will be under constant fac
ulty supervision.

A local advisory committee will be
developing plans for other services to
be offered later, Metzgar said. These
could Include a "walk in” clinic and a
telephone service in which family
housing residents could call the clinic
to get advice on what to do if a child
is sick, she said.

In addition to Metzgar, co-director
Karen Stinger will make up the fac
ulty at the clinic. Both are assistant
professors at the MSU Missoula Ex
tended Campus.
Metzgar said the only service that
will be available this quarter will
probably be a “well-child” clinic. This
service will emphasize general health

Metzgar said the advisory commit
tee is made up of MSU nursing fac
ulty and students, physicians from
both the UM Health Service and the
Missoula community, UM staff and
students, health care providers and
health care consumers.

The clinic is funded by a $156,000
grant for the first year of the threeyear project from the Special Projects
Grants Program of the Division of
Nursing, U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services'. .Division of
Nursing, Metzger said.
The funding provided by the de
partment over the next two years will
be used to develop similar projects in
one or two of MSU nursing’s other
extended campuses, she said.
The long range plan of the clinic is
to be self-sufficient when the project's
grant runs out in three years, Metz
gar said.
The Family Nursing Clinic is plan
ning an open house at the facility, lo
cated at 115B Sisson in UM family
housing complex, Oct. 23 from 3 to 7
p.m.

Mansfield Center drawing foreign students to Missoula
field Center. “The Mansfield
Center has gained national at
tention and foreign students
know of Am bassador Mike
Mansfield.”
The Mansfield Center's em
p h a sis on A s ia n s tu d ie s,
e th ics and p u b lic p o lic y
courses attract many students.
These interdisciplinary studies
are designed to enhance all
fields of study, but are of
special interest to the many

Jane Snyder
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The Mansfield Center has
been responsible for attracting
many foreign students, ac
cording to several University
of Montana officials, as the
number of students at UM
from other countries continues
to grow.
“The university has centers
of excellence,” said Paul G.
Lauren, director of the Mans

Asian students enrolled at
UM.
The center houses Mans
field's public and private pa
pers and eventually might
offer Mansfield Fellowships to
graduate students.
Besides the Mansfield Cen
ter, UM's proximity to Pacific
Rim nations, and its emphasis
on Asian studies have contrib
uted to the upward trend of
foreign enrollment, said Effie

Koehn, foreign student affairs
coordinator.
The Registrar's Office has
Information Indicating that the
number of foreign students
enrolled remains steady at
255, though the number is ex
pected to grow when more
have paid their fees for the
quarter.
More countries are becom
ing Involved with UM's foreign
student program, said Associ

ate Academic Vice President
Richard Solberg. “Th e pro
gram is setting up linkages
with foreign universities In
Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand
and eventually with Mainland
China, Australia and Korea.”
“Very few foreign students
transfer. The retention rate is
high,” Koehn said. “UM is
very congenial for studies. It’s
frie n d ly and academ ically
challenging.”

Carisch Theatres

T h r if ty
T r a

w

l

BOOK
HOLIDAY
TRAVEL
and
SAVE
NOW!

Tropical Thursday
at the

THURSDAY IS COLLEGE NIGHT

Rocking Horse
S p e c ia l P o ly n e s ia n D r in k s — D re s s T ro p ic a l
12 o z. C a n s of R a in ie r *1**

Albuquerque............$218
Atlanta.......................$401
Billings...................... $ 67
Boston.......................$401
Chicago....................$278
Dallas........................ $278
Detroit........................$381
Houston.................... $298
Las Vegas................ $198
Los Angeles.............$198
Minneapolis.............. $258
Miami................... .....$441

New York..................$338
Phoenix..................... $258
Philadelphia..............$401
Portland.....................$218
Salt Lake....:............ $178
San Diego.................$238
San Francisco......... $238
Seattle.......................$218
Spokane....................$108
Tam pa.......................$338
Tucson...................... $258
Washington,D.C....$358

In the coming weeks, you would win a
chance to go on to the finals and win a

CINE 3
3601 B R O O K S

251-5700

TW h irti$ TnA
STREETW ISE

Ama Ktofft

^

SILVER BULLET
7 JM JI____________Haim__________

R ock A ll
N ig h t w it h

JAGGED* EDGE

_______ — ■

jy

VILLAGE 6
3804 RESERVE

251-5700

Mlciieal J. Fox
BACK TO THE FUTURE
TM4M________ 0— R_________ t%
Jaaa Na*. Aaaa tamal la
|
A6NES OF 600
im tM ________ Onma________ M U

FREE

TRan'«iLuiJln

------- M _______________________ Pfrttj

• 200,000 flight insurance policy
• Passport photos
• Customer parking — Downtown j

CALL US AND COMPARE
127 N. Higgins

$ 2.00

GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY VACATION FOR TWO TO HAWAII
2nd Prize - A weekendlor twoit a Montanaresort - 3rd Prize— llysteiy Pita

Fares on round-trip basis
advance purchase required

7 2 8 -7 8 8 0

All Students With Valid I.D.

1-800-344-0019
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Southgate
Mall

721-7444
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ME GOOS MUST BE CRAZY
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tmmU_________
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AFTER HOURS
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HOUSE AfrSMTAWT wsstfstf Cow— cl Mm OMay
Phone 721-2794_____________________11-2

M iW C U M W ro

M 0 par tsa word Ana — let day
Ads must be prepaid 2 dare prior by noon
Transportation and loot end found ads are baa
Phone 0041
7740

lost or found
LOST FEMALE O m a n Shephard. Syrt.altf.fr
•noii ID tag* CM Manama 2491S90 or John
Sock 204441 or Mto* 549*209
12-4
LOST NEAR U~*n S B MFgrown mtoe coi
Matoum long hair. aottf grey. no coker Wem«*
motf CM 7299979 Ww r t f
11-4
FOUND CROSS pon Outside u>rary Wed. 10/9
T o d v n c t f O M . 2739> l7 totor 9 pm 11-4

WORK STUDY Mr ahidam MmRar wih ctortcto
wodc coSMng. running ormnda. Wng. mfeifenol
typing. general oMoa duties C M Sherry
Orngman. 9 00 a~m M tfrfrQ a m at 2492271
or Unde any 9ma at 2434621
99

work wanted
WORK STUDY — 1) Photo technician to print and
<Jov*top 2) Ociii W c aid— to assist m ongoing
•cmmMc project — ZooL, Oology majors prefer
red 2434693.
11-5

FOUND KEY Muntf w Atforwi Fteltfhouee parking
lot Nay chain says “Sidney Eagles" Clatoi at
Kafemn ofhee
11-4
LOST; SILK quilt M a i n aquarat Hornahow
tfM on quOL Raw oul on Reserve S» Hw tt f

ra ons_______ _ _ _ _________ i n
LOST BLUE wekei CM Barb to 7294328

11-4

LOST LARGE smart nylon ooaL plaid gr##n few
tertor Reward 543-4557_____________ 11-4
FOUND I n S-S bathroom. ring. to IMS Ptoaee
itfaratfy.
11-4
CYNTHIA JO Stephans found your waOef at IMS
11-4
FOUND BLUE. rad. while and brown baatfad kay
r*ng with 6 keys attached Tha blua, rad and
whBe baada art arranged fetto 2 Saga Cal
243-1031 and a * for Thad Found Oct 9 naar
Math 6Wg
11-4
LOST A tat white cat with oranga spots Wearing
a md bandana- Unkmrtofy God Court# area
Needs tfaky medication 543-6610. 1-363-4202
Reward
11-4
LOST 1 bat# look (pi— nc covered. 6 ft cable —
key toevs) Between corner of Arthur . 5th $ U C
onTuaa KM Reward! CM Joeeph, 549-1539
_____________
9-4
LOST 4 subject orange notebook w/CSD 361 6
240. Zoo 111. Lost by firehouse on Fit. (1004).
54*4179
94

$1(59390 weakfy/up mafrng circulars’ No quotas'
Sincerely interested rush self-addressad
envelope Success. P.O. Box 470CEG.
Woodstock. IL 60098
2-20

services
GRUlSESHfPJOBS Telephone (707) 778-1066 lor
information
12-14
RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 available! Catalog
92 00 TOLL-FREE HOT UNE 1-800-351-0222.
Ext 32. Visa/MC or COO
1-25

typing

■ ________________________ 12*1
HOCKEY CLUB meeting Thursday night, 8 p.m..
at Connie's Lounge downstairs New members
welcome
12-1
THE CHRISTIAN Science Cottage Organization
meats tonight at • 30 vt the Montana Rooms. 3rd
•oor. UC Center
12-1
YOUNG LIFE seeking volunteer staff Can
7299263 or Dave. Becky at 729 4687
11-5
STOP THE bmga/vomtdng cycle Join a free
bukmla support group, forming now Conbdenttal For more information call Patty. 549-2955
11-6

HAWAIIAN MUSIC tavern! Get together and fling
and jam CaH P»1 3299062. Miaiojte 11-2
MERMAID PAMELA SUMMERSUSCStefeTtown
for a weak starting Monday. Oct. 10. Y'ALL
CALL!________
11-2
WHERE'S THE beach? It s kve at Fort Lauderdale
90s Spring Smokt Only 40 tickets available, toetudes roundbfp air fare and hotel expanses
CM Ooyne at 729 1992
104
COPING WITH STRESS Ham effective ways of
hswtfwg stressful events in your Me Group
meets Thursdays. 96. at the lifeboat. 532
University Ave. starting October 17. CM
2494711 (CSO) 10 Wgn up _____
9-5
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P.E.T.):
team baker way to oonuuumcosa and roaoNo
oonfrofr wdh your Mds Starts Monday. October
14Mr9 aaawona. bom 7951090 pm at the
CSO. Lodge 149 OMy charge is Mr text and
workbook Phono 2494711 to sign up
99
Ra is in g SELF-ESTEEM Loam to leal better
about youmM and MM your own fewer strength
fry popular demand, two aacbona Section I
starts Tuesday. October a. tha other Wednes
day. October 9 M aaowona Mm 96 p.m m
the UMboaL 592 Umvomky Phone 9494711
(CSO) M apt up
99
UANMMO STATIONS The CSO. Lodge 149. »
apan Wodaaadoy and Thumday wmnmgs horn
iMtp.mfrtffrhaMMpmamawoiMMonpmaento tapme tar privato Meaning
99
MPMIAP PAMELA SUMMERS Utcawiaaafen
Mr a weak starting Monday. Oct 99 Y’ALL

CALL*

It*

3434211.________________________11-3
E fTlC C N C Y APTS $115-5165 UMftes riduded
Montagna Apts.. 107So M W . . 11:00 a.m.~&00
o m __________________________________ £ 9

i roommates needed
QIOET FEMALE to share mostly famished house
dose to U SiaOfmo . share utiftee PtsasscflO
720-0339 Keep kytag
114

miscellaneous

LAS VEGAS style video poker tor you Apple i
aartoeoomputor Write for fra# brochure or send
$24 96 ♦ <2 to MP Software. SMtoJOSM 9699
Orchard Lake Rtf. iwer Qtaomtfato. $9 49033.
94

HII..I..M.IJU-IIJ
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 130 South Sixth Street
East — Saturday. October 19.9 a m to 4 p.m
A variety of household needs, winter clothing
and much mom
12*

20%
off entire
stock

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For M your typing needs
261-3628
251-3904
_____________________
4*35
U-WRITIT. I-EDIT/TYPIT. Word processing
Thesis specialist Reasonable Lynn. 6499074
1-39

for sal*

SMALL COUCH, folds into double bod; dishes:
plates. glasses; two arm chairs Robyn.
S49 8964
12*3
HAYES ~SMARTMODEM. 300 baud Call
549-0867 __________________________ 12-9
ZENITH 19 TERMINAL and modem. Juet like the
University. (VT-62) $360 CM J B . 549-0867.
____________________________________ 12-6
FOR SALE cheap: Double bad. boxsprmg and
sofa 728-2938
11*
ARTLEY FLUTE tor safe $176 or boat offer
729 8490. ask for Carolina or leave meetage.
11*

TENNIS MEMBERSHIP to Tha Club ($200 value)
lor $75 Includes use of the weight room, jacuzzi> pool, sauna, slaamroom. racquatbM courts
and uaa of the indoor tennis courts for $5. For
mom into CM 549-2944
11-3
MOPED WITH cart 9 wtodnmen 9275 2514224
(evenings)
11*
FOR SALE 90 meats $2.40 CM 2491496

10*

POTTER’S WHEEL. Excellent condition.
728-2760
96

S

2 0 % off with current
Student ID
(3 days only)

TU B E SOCKS
6 Pack

$ 5.95

■utomotiv

1974 OATSUN 8210. sharp two-toned punt job,
AMtFM cassette deck CwcMam condMon
549-1607
9$

bicycles_____________________

0V9HMA8 JOGS I mmw . i * hh 4 Camps.
I A m r . AmM

1®M HONDA
aadJobaga $2290
or oOar M H M . a in w g i
12-1

5®®OFF

SPECIAL!!
ALL WINTER
COATS

CARPET REMNANTS up to 60% off Carpet
samples 26. 100. I SO Gertmrdt Floors, 1366
W Broadway
1-29

IS IT true you can buy Jeeps tor 944 through the
U S Government? Get the facts today* CM
1* 12-742-1142. Wd 4929
12-1
1974 COLT SAN, stereo, new brakes, struts, rings,
mom Hsods aoma work $660tofter 542-0636
________________ _________________ 12*
1971 VW SuperbaaUa. rune great, snow Ome,
9600 CM Bto. $497749
114

instruction
ELEN1TA BROWN Ounce Studtoa tntamMonsf
tramed Ifaoula Wed. 9 Fri, Front Street
Dance Center Pmdance BaSet/Charactor.
Modem Jazz (PrtmmvafModem) Spanish
(ClassicaVFlamenco) Howanrofrng Unkmmty
credit avariabie in Spanish or Character Phone
1-777-5956
12*

HIKING SHOES ALL ATHLETIC
SHOES

PROFESSIONAL TYPING Verna Brown —
6493782
5-9

SAFETY ON Skis (SOS) Fair SM. Nov. 2; Buy.
Nov. 3. Volunteer or lor information, phone
261-0611._________________________ 12-2

PROFESSIONAL JEWELER wfr design to your
space, betow mta# 729*697
6-16

GRIZZLY FANS — WE'VE GOT RUSSELL
SWEATS — NOW IN SCHOOL COLORS

I

MEN'S KHfrEXPRESS lOapaad. SUB Woman’s
Peugeot 10-apsstf. $75 549-1907
9*
s Am i A I M i POMDOO
mo S p N a iM Q Fm N o • ^ • U C . P O 8o«
P U T ! O m m O P Mar. C A H O S
P7

M C C O N E b d m M n P a d apt adjacent to campua 1250 par noM h pha deposit Hast ind

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Word Processing,
transcribing ACME/ARROW SacratartaL 110 E.
Broadway 728-3440
12-12

p w io n ili
SOCCER ENTHUSIASTS! Sign-up by 5 p m Oct
17 lor tie Co4lac Socoer Tournament to be held
9m and Sun .Oct 19 6 Oct 20 Regular McGill
MM #109 Call 243-2902 for morn information

computers

for rant

WORK STUDY OPENING Ra9abM typM needed
to pmparo buOattn Mr pubftcabon Approx. IS
hm par guartar 94-90 an hour Prof. Anthony
Behrwio. LA 314 CM 2S01___________ 109

ARM Y N A V Y Famous
Wool Sock Special
Buy 3 pairs and get
the 4th pair F R E E
Oowntown at
322 N. Higgins
721*1317

JUST
ARRIVED
85% WOol
Sweaters

$ 19.95

ARMY/NAVY

Hours:
Mon S H M M
Sun. 114

ECONOMY STORE
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M
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Food__________ _

£ B ______________

Continued from page 1.
discussed the University Col
lege project initiated this fall.
The College was created as
a support and advising group
for students who have not yet
declared majors and who are
having academic problems.
He said the program still
must meet the approval of
UM departm ent heads and
other faculty.
In ad dition to assisting
many students on campus,
Flightner said, the program
will be "a powerful recruiting
device for the University of
Montana."
He said a program to assist
students as they enter the
university would be “to the
economic advantage of this
university."
_

Today

Continued frqm„pqge 1.

tion is such a problem is be
cause Third World countries
M EETINGS
cannot handle our level of
Christian Science College Organization. At 8:
technology. “We are trying to
30 p.m. in the Montana Rooms, 3rd floor ol
the UC.
impose 20th century ideals on
Ski Instructors Meeting. For prospective
very backwards countries," he
Marshall ski instructors. At 7 p.m. in the
main Lodge at Marshall.
said.
Marcia Herrin, a visiting lec
COLLOQIUM
turer at the UM department of
Peter Hilton on "Some New Non-cancellation
Phenomena in Group Theory and Homotopy
home economics, added to
Theory Sponsored by Department of Mathe
this saying that putting money
matical Sciences. In Mathematics Building
Room 100 at 4 p.m. Recepting preceding at
into advanced irrigation sys
3:30 p.m
tems, pesticides and agricul
tural developement is costly
INTERVIEWS
and could create even worse
Dobbins. DeGuire & Tucker For graduating
seniors in accounting Sign up in Lodge
environmental problems be
Room 148.
cause the people do not un
Osmose Wood Preserving Co. For all
graduating seniors in forestry or geology
de rsta nd how to use and
Sign up for interviews in Lodge Room 148
maintain the new methods.
U S. Navy For positions involving eco
nomics. mathematics, business, sciences
T h i s is w h y , as P e t e r
Sign up in Lodge Room 148
Koehn, UM political science
professor said, real help In
volves developing self-reliance
Hulme,
James
Lowe,
and
Ge
in
the countries. He said this
By Ju d i Th o m p s o n
neva Van Horne.
Kaimin Reporter
is one of the most difficult
The meeting is at 3:10 p.m. things for the U.S. to do be
Reports on the status of the
South Africa divestiture reso in Liberal Arts Building room cause it is a leader country.
lution, the construction of the 11 .
new Washington-Grizzly Sta
dium, and an address by Uni
versity of Montana President
N eil B u c k le w are on the
agenda for the first meeting
of the UM Faculty Senate this
afternoon.
Bucklew plans to talk to the
O P EN L A N E S ON
faculty representatives about
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY
agenda items outlined in the
ALL EVENING!
university planning report
completed in June and also
F IV E V A L L E Y S BOW L
about space issue matters in
lew From Alpine CM
the C a m p u s D e velopm ent
1515 Dearborn
549-4158
Plan. He said he will also an
swer any questions the faculty
members have about campus
events and developments.
Paul Dietrich, an assistant
professor of religious studies,
U of M Students Visit
said he plans to present “a
Our Computer Department
brief review of what happened
BMC DISKS— DSDD $23.50 Box of ten
this summer" as a result of
the resolution passed by the
— SSDD $21.50 Box of ten
Faculty Senate last spring,
10 year warranty!
which urged the UM Founda
Kaypra I w/Brother* HR-25 LQ Printer
tion to divest from its inter
Including Sheet Feeder—* 1750.** w/Comrex Printer *1300.**
ests in South Africa.
SALE ON USED COMPUTERS
An update on the construc
Apple II Monitor* — S75.00 Complete Systems
tion of the new football sta
Software Bargains — Modems — Upgrade Kits
dium will be presented by
Installation — Instruction
William Derrick, a UM math
professor.
The Faculty Senate will also
select two new members to
H»id iln « .
its Executive Committee of the
Senate, to replace Bari Burke
and Linda Frey, who are leav
ing their positions on that
board. Frey, chairman of the
FACTORY DEMO SALE I
history department, is forfeit
ing her seat due to medical
W e take the w orld’s FRIDAY & SATURDAY!
reasons, and Burke will step
down because of new duties
greatest pictures.’M
she has assumed at the UM
Law School.
Faculty Senate elections last
Nikon FG
spring led to the seating of 17
With 50m m fl.8 Lens
new faculty representatives,
You can shoot in pro
who will serve for three years.
grammed, automatic,
The newly elected faculty rep
manual or throughresentatives are: Paul Dietrich,
the-lens (TTL) flash.
Phillip Fandozzi, Robert Hausmann, John Hay, Wiliam Der
rick, Leonard Porter, Wayne
Van Meter, Michael Kupilik,
James Lopach, John Spores,
549-1070
127 N. HIGGINS
A aron A n d re a s o n , G eorg e
Card, Sharon Dinkel, Janet

Faculty S enate to m eet today

Koehn said undernourished
victims Include the landless,
migrant workers, children and
h o u s e h o ld s
headed
by
women.
Herrin said undernourish
ment causes blindness, lack
of e n e rg y , lower IQ s and
higher susceptabllity to sick
ness. She said with adequate
food most people are able to
recover.
Fleischmann said American
a g ricu ltu re is essential to
meeting that need. He said,
“American farmers are the
most efficient in producing
food,” and that the U.S. is the
food basket of the world. Yet
only 3 percent of the U.S.
population are farmers.
A ccording to a Montana
survey in February of 1984,
50 percent of those farmers
will be out of business in the
next three to five years. Fleis
ch m an n said "a b a n d o n e d
farm s m ean the econ om y

goes doWn." He said this is
connected with the United
States' ability to play a major
role in feeding the world.
T h e blam e for the farm
crisis, Fleischmann said, lies
with the U.S. government's
current agricultural pricings
and policies, the over-lending
and borrowing practices of
lending institutions and with
the farmers who are getting
the brunt of the situation. “We
must accept the fact that agri
culture must be treated differ
ently in this country,” Fleisch
mann said speaking about the
great need for food in the
world.
About 49 people, mostly
students, attended the tele
conference. Mary Bledecher, a
UM student in nutrition who
attended the conference, said
she thought, “It was a won
derful resource for learning
the questions that are arising
today in world food security."

CHARLIE'S

BUSINESS MACHINESCOMPANY

urines*

728-3741

N ikon

the dark room
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CLAM FEED
43$ NORTH IM P —

MISSOULA MONTANA 90602

FRIDAY, O C T. 18

4:00 P.M.

$ 2 .9 0

C opper C om m ons
D in n e r S p ecials
Tuesday
Sweet and Sour Meatballs...............................$2.75
Cheese Manicotti.............................................. $2.50

Wednesday
Stuffed Green Pepper.................................
$2.95
Mushrooms &. Tofu Stroganoff.....................$2.50

Thursday
Breaded Veal C utlet........................................ $2.95
Vegi Pasties with Cheese Sauce .....
$2.50
5 p.m . - 7 p.m .

